
                                                                                                            

     

                            PRIMARY SECTION 

  CLASS – IV (ENGLISH GRAMMAR) 

                     Topic: Person 

              Study Materials  

  

 (To be done in Class Work Copies) 

                 

Q1. a) I am a student. 

b) You are students. 

c) He is a student. 

d) The boys are students. 

----Find out the subjects (noun/pronoun) from the above sentences and change their 

numbers.  

Ans.: - 

Subject = I (Pronoun) = We  

Subject = You (Pronoun) = You 

Subject = He (Pronoun) =They 

Subject = The boys (Noun) = The boy 

 

Q2. Which another word can we use in the place of subject? 

Ans.:- We can use Person in the place of subject. 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                            

 

Q3. a) What is the Bengali meaning of Person? 

b) How many types of persons are there and what are they? 

Ans.:- 

a) Person = পুরুষ 

 

b) There are three persons. 

i) First person( উওম পুরুষ) 

ii) Second person( মাধ্যম পরুুষ) 

iii) Third person ( প্রথম পুরুষ) 

Q4. Chart of Person: 

 

1st Person 2nd Person 3rd Person 

1st person is the person 

speaking( যে বলছে) 

Ex:  I , We 

 

2nd person is the person 

spoken to  ( োছে বলছে ) 

Ex : You 

 

3rd person is the person spoken 

about (োর সম্বছে বলা হছে) 

Ex : She, They 

 

 

 

Q5. Examples of each person with their singular and plural forms. 

1st Person 2nd Person 3rd Person 

Singular 

Number 

Plural 

Number 

Singular 

Number 

Plural 

Number 

Singular 

Number 

Plural 

Number 

I We You You He, She, It   They 

My Our Your Your His, Her                         Their 

Me Us Yourself Yourselves Him, Her                       Them 

Myself Ourselves  Himself, 

Herself            

Themselves 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                            

6. Noun will always be Third Person. 

 

Q7. Identify the Persons of the underlined words: 

a) Father gave me a pen.  

b) Give him some food 

c) You are an intelligent boy.  

Ans.:- 

a) Father = Third person 

Me = First Person  

b) Him = Third Person 

c) You = Second person 

Q8. Change the numbers and rewrite the sentences. 

a) He quarrels with his friend. 

b) My brother is kind and honest. 

Ans.: - 

a) He, his, friend = Third person 
 

They quarrel with their friends. 

 

b) My= First person 

Brother= Third person 

 

Our brothers are kind and honest. 
 

** Question No. (7, 8) has given as an example. Practice the same type of task at 

home.  

Note: 

✓ Drop your queries regarding the chapter in comment box, if any. 

✓ Mention your NAME, CLASS, SECTION, ROLL NO. 

✓ Provide your CONTACT NUMBER (we shall contact you directly if needed) 

 

  


